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JUROR: KATE SILVIO

Leadership, Studio
Sara Bernardi,
Emily O’Brien,
Giedre Krulikas
Katie Skully
Benjamin Rhodes

Leadership, Art History
Hannah Seng
Kyle Sherard
Emily Baker

Art History Scholarship Recipient for 2010-2011
Rachel Inch

Flood Gallery Award for Outstanding Service
Kyle Sherard

Flood Gallery Award for Outstanding Service
Emily Baker

Black Mountain College Museum + Art Center
Richie Sequin

The Maxwell and Stuart Best Drawing Award
Sarah Benard

Suzzy Sams Award for Most Promising Photo Student
Adam Cable

Arrowmont Workshop Stipend
Iris Gottlieb

Highwater Clays Odyssey Summer Workshop
Kate Donovan

Biltmore Iron & Metal Scholarship I
Marla George

Biltmore Iron & Metal Scholarship II
Katie Johnson

The Ron Layne Scholarship for Sculpture in
Honor of Dan Millspaugh
Emily Ellison

The Norman Sultan Scholarship
Rebekah Pineda

The Walter E. Ogilvie, III Scholarship
Gabriela Knox

The Otto Feistmann Endowed Scholarship I
Mary Claire Becker

The Otto Feistmann Endowed Scholarship II
Kat Knutsen

The S. Tucker Cooke Scholarship I
Allison Fawcett

The S. Tucker Cooke Scholarship II
Jessica Wojcik

The Tucker Cooke Scholarship
Amy Orenchuk

The S. Tucker Cooke Scholarship
Hanna Trussler

The S. Tucker Cooke Scholarship
for Materials and Supplies

The Cogburn Scholarship
Tatiana Potts

Chancellor’s Purchase Award
Tatiana Potts

Juror’s Choice Award
Insecta by Iris Gottlieb

Juror’s Choice Award
Blue Teapot by Aaron Gibbons

Juror’s Choice Award
They are Ugly, They are Weeds by Mary Grace Wynn

Juror’s Choice Award
Dreaming by Sally Garner

Juror’s Choice Award
Beati Coleoptera by Mary Claire Becker

Juror’s Choice Award
Mammory by Sarah Ashley Reeves